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Substation Conditions 

In 2009 Staff focused its substation inspections to substations that supplied circuits that Staff was also 
inspecting. All of Staff's inspections were limited to fence line inspections which while it did not provide 
a detailed review of the substation equipment condition in many cases important indicators such as 
insulating oil levels in bushings and transformers could be assessed as well as the general condition of 
the substation yard. Overall, Staff observed that the substations were in good material condition with 
few serious problems apparent. Staff recommends that detailed in-yard substation inspections be done 
in 2010. 

8. Trends In ComEd's Reliability Performance 
This is CamEd's eleventh annual reliability report filed pursuant to code part 411. Listed In Table 9 are 
ComEd's reliability indices as reported in the 2008 Reliability Report (for all interruptions) for ComEd's 
overall system as well as each region in comparison to the system values reported by the other 
jurisdictional utilKies for 2008. ComEd's systern CAIDI was second only to MI. Carmel's performance while 
CAIFI and SAIFI reliability performances were the best of the six jurisdictional utilities's. 

Of ComEd's four regions, ComEd's Southern Region continues to provide less reliable service to 
customers due to higher average number of service interruptions (CAIFI & SAIFI for 2002 through 
2008) and longer average durations of interruptions (CAIDI for 2008 and 2004 through 2006). The 
reason for the Southem Region's reduced reliability is not entirely obvious. ComEd did note on page 
H-2 that SAIFI performance has improve for the Southem Region by 7% despite an ice storm in 
December 2008 that impacted 82,000 customers. On page A-2 ComEd briefly described their 'system
wide" reliability investment planning approach as well as many actions, including Smart Grid solutions, 
which should improve customer reliability. 

In 2008 the worst performing circuit in ComEd's entire system of 5,433 circuits was circuit S355 '9 

located in the Southem Region. Circuit S355 served 549 predominately rural customers at the end of 
2008 in or near Ancona, Manville, Osage townShip, Newton township, and Reading township. Circuit 
S355 was a subject of Staff's field Investigation20 on October 13, 2009. Staff's objective was not to do a 
complete circuit inspection but rather to observe enough of the circuit and surrounding areas to 
hopefully get a feel for why that particular circuit performed so poorly. Staff observed a lot of possible 
stormlwind damage in the form of blown lightning arrestors, broken or split cross arms and cross arm 
braces. In one short interval on E 2900 Rd North near Ancona, Staff observed 4 poles in close 
proximity with one or more cross-arm braces broken and one damaged cross-arm (see Pictures 16 & 
17). While the damaged items may not have caused an interruption at the time they occurred they 
lower the circuit's resilience to sustain Mure adverse or even minor events without service 
interruptions." Staff also observed some material issues in the form of bad or questionable poles/pole 
tops, loose hardware, (see Pictures 18 & 19) slack guy wires, cut or loose hanging ground wires and 
possible NESC compliance issues. These material issues, if not corrected, will lower the circuli's 

,. Last year CornEd system ranked fourth in all categories of the six jurisdictional utilities. 
19 'n response to Staff on March 15, 2010, CornEd attributed the primary cause of S355's performance decline in 
2008 to an improper recloser setting at the substation serving S355 that was adjusted in October 2008. 
20 On page J-71 of CornEd's Reliability Report the date of last circuit inspection on circuit S355 by CornEd was 
1012112008. 
21 Generally, distribution circuits are deSigned to be very robust but once parts of the equipment that makes up a 
circuit become damaged that robustness begins to erode and as more damage accumUlates the likely hood of a 
service interruption increases. 
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jurisdictional utilities with the best performance for SAIFI While AmerenlP outperforms ComEd's Northwest 
and Southem Regions in SAIFI performance. 

Table 9 Comparison of reliability Indices for 2008 
CAIDI CAIFI SAIFI 

(minutes) (interruptions) (interruptions) 

ComEd System Total 180 2.08 1.33 
\,;omEd Chicago Region 177 1.78 0.97 
CornEd Northeast Region 158 1.93 1.32 
CornEd Southem Region 219 2.30 1.69 
CornEd Northwest Region 162 2.20 1.53 

!'omerenCILCO 303 2.37 1.75 
/""erenCIPS 222 2.55 1.88 
AmerenlP 198 2.2 1.41 
MldAmerican 880.47 4.3485 4.1683 
Mt. Cannel 69.49 4.35 4.3 

CAIDI: Customer Average Interruption Duration Report (cay' dee). This represents, for the group of customers 
that actually had one or more interruptions, how long, on average, the interruptions lasted. 

CAIFI: Customer Average Interruption Frequency Index (cay' fee). This represents the interruption frequency 
for the group of customers that had interruptions. A CAIFI Index much higher than SAIFI suggests 
that subsets of customers expertenced slgnlflcanUy more frequent InterrupUons than the overall 
system average. 

SAIFI: System Average Interruption Frequency Index (say' fee). This represents the number of customer 
interruptions divided by total system customers. 

The reliability indices required by the Commission rules and provided by ComEd include storm related 
interruptions. Staff expects that the better designed and maintained an electric system is, the smaller 
the number (CAIFI & SAIFI indices) or magnitude of storm related problems and the quicker the 
restoration of the electric system would be, also resulting in a lower average customer interruption time 
(CAIDI index). 

In Table 18b, page H-2, of ComEd's 2008 Reliability Report ComEd listed reliability indices that 
excluded reportable events25 as defined in 83 illinOis Administrative Code Part 411.120(a). On pages 
H-3 and H-4 ComEd introduced their use at IEEE's 1366 Standard 2003 method. lNhile Staff does look 
at stonms and company generated statistics that exclude purported storms to help explain year to year 
variations in reliability indices Staff believes the long term trends of indices with all available data 
included are the least potentially problematic performance indicators. In dockets 07-0066, 07-0067, 
and 07-0068 Staff demonstrated how reliability indices that attempt to exclude storm periods could be 
misleading26 and unsuitable27 for Commission use. Staff used the reliability indices as required by the 
Commission rules. 

25 For a diSCUSSion of reportable events see Stall's Assessment of Commonwealth Edison Company Reliability 
Report and Reliability Performance for Calendar Year 2007, page 19. Docket 09..()379. 
26 ". .• Utilities that choose to adequately maintain their electJic delivery facilities and workforces might significantly 
reduce the number and duration of electJic service interruptions that their customers experience during storms. The 
reductions could cause Standard 1366 to identify fewer Major Event Days. Conversely, utilities that fail to adequately 
maintain their electric delivery systems and wOr1<forces might increase the number and duration of electnc service 
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STAFF REPORT TO THE COMMISSION 

June 4, 2010 

SUBJECTj Assessment of Commonwealth Edison Company ("ComEdj, Central 
illinois Light Company ("AmerenCILCO") and Central Illinois Public Service 
Company ("AmerenCIPS") Reliability. 

SUMMARY; 

This report requests the Commission either accept or modify the Staff 
assessment reports of ComEd's. AmenmCIlCO's and AmerenCIPS' 2008 
reliability report and reliability performance and file those reports with the Chief 
Clerk as required by 83 III. Adm. Code 411.140(a). Attached are Staffs 
Individtlal assessments for ComEd, AmerenCILCO, and AmerenCIPS.1 

In 20OS, ComEd's overall reliability performance improved from 2007. Customer 
complaints also improved and on a "Complaints per 1000 Customers· basis 
ComEd's ·customer complaints In 2008 were Iovver than any of the previous four 
years. This is reflected In ComEd's 2008 customer survey results which were 
consistently as good or better than the Ameren utilities though stili worse than 
MldAmerican. Staff noted seven specific concems In the Executive SummarY of 
Its assessment report of ComEd's 2008 reliability performance. Those concema 
are listed below In the summary of the ComEd findings; 

Based upon 2008 reliability Indices, both AmerenCILCO's and AmerenCIPS' 
overall reliability performance were worse in 2008 than In 2007. These reliability 
indices ·Indlcate that, on average. customers experienced more and longer 
Interruptions during 2008. For example, AmerenCILCO's 2008 system customer 
average interruption duration· Index ("CAIDlj,· at 303 minutes. was the second 
highest CAIDI value reported for the year. and nearly double the value that 
AmerenCILCO reported during 2007. AmerenClLCO and AmensnCIPS appear 
to recognize the declining rellebillty performance. padlcularly with regard to 
CAIDI. as both utilitias describe several new CAIDllnitlatlves created for the 
purpOse of reducing (improving) CAIDI. In the ExeciJtive Summary of its 
auessment report, Staff made six recommendations associated with its 
concems about AmerenCILCO's reliability performance, and fIVe 
recommendations associated with AmerenCIPS' rellabHIty performanc... These 
concems are Included below in the summary of findings for AmerenCILCO and 
AmerenCIPS. 

'on 12-3-2009. ArnarenCILCO confirmed via e-mail that there W8I no confidential information In 
Stefl's assessment. Sl8ff received similar &mails, confirming that there was no confidential 
InformaHon In StaII's _amant, froni AmerenCiPS and CornEd on 3-12-2010 and 3-18-2010. 
respectively. . 
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eACKGROUND: 

. 83 III. Adm. Code 411 defines electric reliability requirements for Illinois electric 
utilities. Subsection 411.140(a) states "Beginning in the year 1999 and at least 
every three years thereafter, the Commission shall assess the annual report of 
each Jurisdictional entity and evaluate Hs reliability performance." This Section 
also defines key elements of the evaluation, stating; "The Commission evaluation 
shall: 

A) Assess the jurisdictional entity's historical performance relative to 
established rellabHity targets. 

B) Identify trends in the Jurisdictional entity's reliability performance. 

C) Evaluate the jurisdictional entity's plan to maintain or improve 
. reliability. . 

0) Include specific identification, assessment. and recommendations 
pertaining to any potential reliability problems and risks that the 
Convnlsslon has Identified as a result of Its evaluation. 

E) Include a review of the jurisdictional entity's implementation of its 
plan for the previous reporting period.· 

On or about June 1, 2009, all electric utilities filed their annual reliability reports 
for calendar year 2008 pursuant to Code Part 411. 

To comply with Part 411, staff engineers reviewed the utilities reliability reports 
for compliance with Part 411 and assessed the report and reliability performance 
accordlllg to the criteria listed above and in Section 411.140. Staff also sent data 
requesta to ComEd; AmerenCILCO and AmEirenCIPS seeking additional 
information. . 

CoroEci FlndliHll;. 

In the Executive Summary of the Staff Assessment Report staff lists seven 
concems that this assessment revealed. The sevenconcemsllsted in the Staff 
Assessment Report are: 

• Distribution corrective maintenance backlogs have increaaed from 2007 to 
2008. 

• Projected expenditures for substation preventive maintenance and 
corrective maintenance decreases for 2009 through 2011. 

• Tree trimming projected expenditures for 2009 through 2011 are a level 
amount that Is approximately the average of the last five years actual 
expenditures. . 

• Plans for future investment in Inspection & maintenance show an 8-13% 
decline from 2005 through 2008 actual spending levels. 
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• While in general ComEd's regional performance is good, ComEd's 
Southem Region consistently performs worse than the other three 
regions. 

• Circuit S355, in the Southem Region, is the worst SAIFI circuit on 
ComEd's system and the 2nd worst SAIFI circuit in Illinois. During an 
October 2009 inspection of circuit S355 Staff found a number of material 
deficiencies on circuit S355 that illuminate its apparent unreliability 
inciudlng one location where a customer reported a slack guy wire that 
had been in that condition for over fifteen years. 

• On May 11, 2009, Anne R. Pr'amaggiore became the nlnth2 executive 
responsible for energy delivery reliability since Paul McCoy assumed that 
responsibility on October 22, 1997. John Costello held that pOSition the 
longest at about 2.3 years ~ile the average term has been approximately 
1.4 years - contributing to a lack of management continuity and possible 
impacts on reliability and/or efficiency. 

AmerenCILCO FindIng.; 

Staff lists six concerns in the Staff Assessment Report 

• AmerenCILCO does not appear to consistently and adequately maintain 
its' distribution facilities. When Inspecting AmerenCILCO's distribution 
circuits during the summer of 2009, staff observed locations on some 
circuit. with· deteriorated arms, braces, pole tops, and loose hardware that 
posed a threat to reliable service. 

• The number of AmerenCILCO's interruptions attributed to trees and 
overhead equipment failures increased dramatically during 2008. 

• AmerenCILCO does not appear to prioritize inspection and repair of. 
circuits that supply customers who experience interruptions that are In 
exces. of the Commission's reliability targets. For many of these 
customers, AmerenCILCO's only remedial action is to conduct Its normally 
scheduled circuit-wide tree trimming. In many cases AmerenCILOO has 
taken no additional steps to. reduce the number and/or duration of 
Interruptions to indMdual customers who have already experienced 
Interruptions exceeding the Commissions targets. 

• AmerenCllCO's system CAIDI C9ntinues to be high when compared to 
other reporting utilities. AmerenCILCO's CAIDI Indicates that, on average, 
customers who experienced interruptions during 2008 had their service 
interrupted for more than 5 hours. 

• the percentage of AmerenCILCO's total interruptions that are due to 
underground equipment failure remains high. AmerenCILCO attributed 
826 interruptions to underground equipment failures in 2008. 

• AmerenCILCO does not perform vegetation management so that its 
distribution lines remain free of vegetation contacts. 

2 Or tenth depending on how David Helwig is counled who held thai responsibility lwIce fill a combined term of 
approxmate\y 1 A yeara. 
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AmerenCIPS Flndlna.: 

Staff lists six concerns il'! t~\j Staff Assessment Report: 

• AmerenCIPS had not adequately trimmed trees on many of Its circuits that 
that perfonned poorly during 2008. AmerenCIPS exceeded its agreed 
upon 4-year trimming cye/e for 15% of its distribution circuHs. 

• When inspecting AmerenCIPS' distribution circuits that performed poorly 
during 2008, Staff observed severel.poles that appeared to be In urgent 
need of replacement, with rotted/splitting tops where the cross arm or 
pole-top pin was attached. 

• AmerenCIPS' categor;zed more than 12%·of Its IntelTUptlons as ·other" 
during 2008. This category should be used for IntelTUptions of known 
causa if th. cause. is not described by the other categories IdenUfted In 
Part 411, Table A. The category ·other" is typically seldom used. 

• . Some of AmerenCIPS' substation transformers have cooling fins stuffed 
with bird nesting materials, are leaking oil, and are rusting. 

• AmerenCIPS does not appear to alwaya prlorHlze IlBlnspecllon and repair 
of clrcuits.that supply cuatomera who exPerienoe interrupUoIl$ that are in 

. exce880f the Commission's reliability targets. 

PROPOSAL; 

Staff asks the Commission to accept or modIfY the attached Staff Reliability 
. A .... 1m8f1t Reports of Commonwealth Edison Company, CentrallBlnola Light 

Company and Central illinois Public Service Company. Upon the Commission's 
approval, the reports will be filed with the Chief Clerk. 

Prepa by 
Greg Rockrohr . 
Senior Electrical Engineer 
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?I ~ ~ r;2 ~ ____ __ 
:;;;::a;~ 
Philliph Roy Buxton 
Engineering Manager 

/th\J~ 
Approved by 
Harry Stolier . 
Energy Division Director 


